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searrnmg teettng or God. The strong 
young man is the superior young man. FREE PROOF FORBIDS DOUBT.WELCOME TO VENEZUELA.

Gaines, Pa., August 3, 1903.—“ I recsived your tampie of Doan's Kidaey PIIU •"dslaee base takes 
two boxes, and I can truthfully say they are as good as they are recommended to Do. wnen 1 Derail 
taking them I could not bend my back enough to pick op a stick of wood—sometimes could not walk 

y feet—had two doctors but did not get relief. 1 saw your ad., and got a trial boa and have 
taken two besides, and 1 am able to do a very hard day's work. Doan's Kidney Pula are a God send 
to humanity."—Mrs Ella A. Mattisom, Gaines, Pa., Bo* 186.

CompliMfBta Conveyed to Amtrloai 
Kepreaentntlve In Blew 

Kind of KnBliah.
THE SUPERIOR TYPE 
0/ YOUNG MANHOOD

HE young man who is strong physic
ally must have life, and health and 

muscles, and these three conditions are 
requisite to the superior type of young 
manhood. These three qualifications are 
possessed by the young men to whom our 
text is addressed, and mark their vital 
points of difference from the other types 
of young men. Let us see if this is not 
true. The non-Christian young man, 
whatever else he may have, has not soul 
life, has not soul health, has not soul 
vigor. He may not be alive to his lack. 
He may be indifferent to his need. He 
may doubt the reality of his soul's need, 
but our Anal refuge must be in God’s 
word to prove man's condition as well 
as his need, even as our final testing must 
be at God's hand. It is harder to make 
young men realize the deadness of the 
natural soul, because they are so lull of 
physical life. Death seems a vague and 
unreal thing, and life is so full and prom
ising. But apart from God there is no 
lasting life. The unsaved soul is "dead 
in trespasses and sins.” The physical 
life may be perfect, the natural qualifica
tions and attainments may be of tha 
highest and best, but if the soul has not 
been quickened into life by the touch of 
the crucified Lord, the physical body, 
with its intellectual and moral attain
ments, is but the sepulcher of a dead soul. 
Think of it! Hidden behind the smile of 
the world, its pleasures, its ambitions, 
lies the soul, cold and stiff in death! 
Would you hope to find your superior 
young man in one who was thoughtless
ly or wilfully furnishing a living tomb 
for his poor dead soul?
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Robert C. Mom*, a member of th* board 
of arbitration for the nettJement of tha 
Venezuelan, claim, is one of the most popular 
men iu Caracas just now. He has wen fre- !
quently in receipt of lettera from nativea wno 1 Powrer of ‘r*® 10
wish to show their good wili for one reaeon demonstrate surprising 
or another. Perhaps the moat unique and | 
puzzling of these lettera is the folowing if-
iu.ion, written in English by a prominent i Achtn(f are wd.
Portuguese reticlent of Caracas, the Vane* I Hip, back, and loin pins 
ruelan capital, and which was forwarded to overcome. Swelling or the 
Mr. Morris shortly after hia arrival. Mr. limbs, dropsy sign*, 
Moms had not discovered its real purport rheumatic pains\ani*h.

They correct urine with
city, relate* a Chicago exchange. Here is j SfcrKf 
the puzzling document: dribbling, frequency, bed

“Mr. Robert C. Morris: This gentleman wetting. Doan's Kidney Pills 
has arrived a few days ago to C'araca, a* remove calculi and gravel. 
Arbit of the reclamation of United States of Relieve heart palpitation, 
America in Venezuela. ^kansM, 1.jadaclio,

lT | A . , “Mr. Morris came with hi* loving wife, ahe BervoueIMJ!i“* J
Many women and doctors do is very kind a» handsome young lady, 

not recognize the real symptoms ,, "VVe arp v*ry«tMid* to■ «Uut the.* nota- 
of derangement of the female thM

organs until too late* ; strange* who, is so greatfull a* Mr. Morns,
t we are not able to write anything about him,

“I had ternblo pains alongf my | v/e are frightened to make any mistake, to we 
spinal cord for two years and suffered I shall wait other ocation. 
dreadfully. I was given different 1 “Important gentleman as Mr. Morn* in J 
medicines,- wore plasters; none of | Washington the Republic of Venezuela has | 
these things helped me. Reading of i f:a!1 d,t0 thlm-for h>* mtelegence and for hia | 
the cures that Lydia E.Pinkham’s j *“>.?& to the United State, and I

Vegetable COIUI>Otind has brought j t0 espeeiaiment Mr. Morris, to whom we j 
about, X somehow felt that it was i wishes many happy day* in Caracas and also j 
what I needed and bought a bottle to j to bis wife, enjoy goodlock.” 
take. IIow glad I am that I did so; _T_A_
two bottles brought me immense re- HER FIRST FAMILY FUNERAL, 

lief, and after using tliaec bottles more I 

I felt new life and blood surging ! Something 
through my vein3. It seemed as 
though there had been a regular house 
cleaning through my system, that all 
the sickness and poison had been taken 
out and new life given me instead. I 
have advised dozens of my friends to use

Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound. Good health is indis-

fensable to
.vdia E. :

Compound
— Mrs. Laura L. Bremkr, Crown 
Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief 
Corps. — $5000 forfeit If original of above letter 
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Every sick woman who does not 
understand her ailment should 
writ© Mrs. Pinlthum, Lynn,
Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful.

OAixsBnto, III. , Man h SI, 
1003, —"The wimple of Hum's 
Kidney PU1, come to hand. 
X also got one SiPcert box 
from our druggist, and 1 am 
thankful to say the pstn 
acroee the email of my hack 
disappeared like a sr oes baok 
in not tun. Dotui'a Tills 
reach the

The great fame of 
Doan’s Kidney mils Is 
won by the wondrous

It Is Not a Product of the World, But Is Marked 
by a Union of the Human and the Divine. )\

« (Doan's I
(Kidney U

I PHIsTH
iiSermon by the * * Highway and Byway" Preacher.<r icc. to cunt,

a vrxwew vo* \
Ynwtrt Cwfuseia

spot.**
Elmcti V* AItJ’EL.

(Copyright, 1903, by J. M. LUson.)
‘3' ILChicago. Sunday Aug. 23, 1903.

Text.—"I have written unto you. young 
tnen, because ye are strong, and the Word 

’of God abideth in you, and ye have over
come the wicked one.”—1 John 2:14.

a. 0 1)01 iBT John, the 
I apostle, the one 
I who is speaking in 

■ our text, was espe- 
V daily interested in 
\ young men—In a 
I certain type of 

7 young men which he 
/ describes in the 

words before us. 
This is not to be 
wondered at, for 
John was a young 

man when he first met Jesus by the banks 
of the Jordan, and became His disciple. 
His was a strong nature. He was a 
young man in whose character the cur
rents of life ran deeply. His affections 
and sympathies absorbed his whole na
ture. He was of quick perception and 
understood his Lord better than any 
other of His disciples. He realized the 
mighty influence which Jesus had ex
erted on his life; how from narrow Jew
ish prejudice he had been broadened in 
his views to take in t“Ee whole world; 

how, from low and selfish ideals having 
their realization in this life only, he had 
been inspired with the loftiest ideals 
which found their eternal realization in 
God, for he exclaims in this letter from 
which our text is taken: "Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God; and it doth not 
yet appear what we shall be: blit we 
know that when He shall appear, we 
shall be like Him; for we shall see Him 
ns Ke is.” He realized how when he 
first met Jesus he was filled with great 
ambitions for this life only, but Jesus 
had turned this strong current Godward 
and had given him an ambition which 
reached as high as God and which was 
as broad as His eternal purposes. And 
because he realized what a mighty 
change and influence Jesus had wrought 

. In his life as a young man, he himself 
was interested in young men. And 
young men are always interesting.

been created in the image of God—that 
is, he has been endowed with a spiritual 
nature which can only find Its highest 
possibilities and its complete satisfac
tion in God Himself. He was created 
for God, and nothing but God can satisfy. 
This being true, the highest, the superior, 
type of young manhood is found not in 
the young man who achieves the merely 
human and earthly success or honor or 
power, but is found in the young man 
who links his life with God and gives 
expression to the Divine will.

CivaaiA. Wyo.—"PrgTlom 
tha sample of 

Tills I could 
urine. How 
l ight and

MAMC----
_ t 
scarcely hold my 
I cun sleep ail 
rarely have to get up. and 
that aching across my hack, 
a little above my hips, is 
gone. ”

Isaac W. Stt.vens.
Cambria, Wycx
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WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS 
THAT ACHE

% WISE WOMEN 
BROMO - SELTZER 

TAKE

THONG young men! Found within 
the ranks of the dirciplcs of the Lord 

Jesus Christ and not outside. Strange 
that the opinion should prevail in the 
world and among the young men of the 
world that religion is weak and effemi
nate. Strange, we ray, and yet not so 
strange, for the devil is ever busy get
ting the world to believe a lie. And men 
prefer to believe a lie because their deeds 
are evil. The devil is the most clever 
sleight-of-hand performer the world has 
ever seen, and he can make you believe 
black is white and white plack if you 
will but give him audience. Jesus had 
to tell him to "get thee behind Me, 
Satan,” for he dared not parley with 
such a visitor. And if Jesus dared not, 
how dare you do such a thing? I re
member a number of years ago when a 
clever trickster made me believe that he 
had ripped every button off my coat. He 
had not. but the movementsof his hands 
were so swift and he held my coat in 
such a manner as to make it look ex
actly as though the buttons had been 
pulled off. He made me believe a lie. 
And Satan does that sort of thing, too. 
He paints religion in unattractive colors, 
and deludes young men into the idea that 
with it they are less manly, and less suc
cessful than without it. Do you think to 
find the really strong young man outside 
the ranks of the followers of Jesus 
Christ? Let us see.
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TRIAL BOTTLE lO CENTS.
Entirely New to the 

Widow and It Made Her 
Nerv

Ms3ste$* ARMISTEAD’S
j&jsixjeACHE Tfll f
anti is a Great TONE II EM BV (8 I
to the SYSTEM. MM Wfei ■ W ■■ ■ W

W- M. AKIN & SON, Proprietors, Evansville, Indiana.

The afternoon wan hot and sultry. Every 
passenger in the waiting train was mopping 
his brow and wishing that the train would 
hurry out of the station, says the Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

The oppressiveness was made doubly op
pressive by the entrance of a woman in deep 
mourning.

"I’d tuink she’d melt under that hot veil," 
whimpered one girl' to another.

Ali eves centered on the woman of sor
row. The somberness of her garb made the 
train seem almost sepulchral. But the worst 
was yet to come. A man, who had been no
ticed as her companion, had stopped at the 
cooler to get a drink. The woman quietly 
arose, stepped into the aisle, and called, to the 
man:

"Felix, don’t forget the body. It’d be aw 
awful joke if the tiain got to Calvary and 
him not aboard.”

Everybody in the car shuddered. Then 
she turned to a woman sitting behind her 
and said:

"It’s my husband. It’s the first time I 
ever had anything to do with this kind of a 
thing, arid it makes me nervous.”

GAIN the superior young man is 
the Christian whose soul is 

healthy. One of the saddest c£ sigiits 
is the weak, vacillating, half-hearted 
Christian. The soul has been quick
ened into life by belief in Jesus Christ 
as Saviour, and then it has turned to 
the weak and beggarly elements of the 
world to feed upon. Did you ever see 
a healthy body which was deprived of 
Its proper food? Can you expect the 
soul to remain in health that is 
not fed upon its proper food? How 
carefully the babe is nourished. How 
important it is that the babes In 
Christ should feed on the sincere mJJk 
of God’s Word, and that the full-grown 
Christians should be fed on the meat 
of the deeper, fuller truths of God’s 
Word. No wonder such reproach is 
cast upon Christian manhood when 
there are so many unhealthy Chris
tians to whom the world can point the 
finger of scorn. Such were not the 
young men to whom John was w riting. 
He was writing to strong young men 
—young men who belonged to Christ, 
and who, by the strength of their 
Christly virtues, stood out as the su
perior type of young manhood. Life 
which has its source in Christ; health 
which comes from the nourishing of 
the soul on God and His Word; 
strength which comes from exercise 
unto godliness; "for bodily exercise 
profiteth little; but godliness is profit
able unto all things, having promise of 
the life that now is, and of that which 
is to come.”

A complete happiness, and 

Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
has secured this to me. ”

S

poxs VIN-ALETA... .......
HI femule dlHeasee yield magically to this powerful tonic. A^k your druggint to
■ Worrier it. PULLEN-RICHARDSON CHfcMCICAL CO.. 8t. Louis, Mo,

FOR WOMEN !
*

The reason why so few marriage* are hap
py i* because young ladies spend their time 
in making nets, not in making cage*.—Swift. THE FOODABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
IT you suffer from Epilepsy. Fits. Falling Sick* 

Vertigo, have chil- That Does Goodness, St. Vitus's Dunce, 
dren, relatives, friends or neighbors that do so, 
or know people that are afflicted, my New 
Treatment will immediately relieve and PER
MANENTLY CURE them, and all you are 
asked to do is to send for my FREE TREAT
MENT und trv it. It has CURED thousands 
where everything else failed. Will be sent in | 
plain package absolutely free, express prepaid. 
My Illustrated Book, "Epilepsy Explained,"! 
FREE by mail. Please give name. AGE and 

respondenee professionally

Before Marconi.
An Egyptologist and an A**yriologist were 

disputing about the relative advancement of 
the two ancient peoples whom they were 
,t mlying.

“Well, sir,” said the Egyptologist, ”we 
find remains of wires in Egypt which prove 
they understood electricity!”

"Pshaw!”’ answered the Assyriologist. 
“We don’t find any wires in Assyria, and 
that shows they knew wireless telegraphy.” 
—Youth's Companion.

HE man of fine physique rejoices in 
his strength, and during the vigor of 

lifeknowsnotwhat weakness means, but 
when the chilling hand of death is laid 
upon his powerful frame what has he to 
depend upon? If he is a follower of 
Christ he may shout with Paul, “Death 
is swallowed up in victory.” But if he 
has refused to receive God’s message to 
his soul, of what avail is his physical 
strength in the face of the eternal sum
mons?

The moralist delights in his strength 
of will which enables him to live a clean, 
upright life, and he moves smoothly and 
proudly through the world until at last 
the grave opens and his career is ended. 
His moral strength has enabled him to 
leave with men a stainless record, but 
how is it when his soul gets into the 
presence of God? There moral worth 
loses its potency. There only the blood 
of Jesus Christ has the power to over
come the judgment of death standing 
against the human race, and is able to 
admit to Heaven. He has put his trust in 
his moral worth and he hears God say 
to his soul: “All have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God;” "There is 
none that doeth good, no not one,” your 
moral worth is of no avail this side of 
the grave; depart from Me; for you have 
rejected My Son who went to earth to 
save you.

The man of intellectual strength #iay 
encompass the learning of the world and 
sit upon the pinnacle of the mountain 
of the world's wisdom. What towering 
strength holds him in his position of at
tainment? He excels all his fellows in 
learning. But the brain which hasmani- 
fested such strength and capacity is soon 
palsied by death, and the soul with all 
of its learning is ushered Into the pres
ence of Him In Whom center all knowl
edge and wisdom. Dare the poor soul 
longer trust in the strength of its own 
wisdom as it hears the words: “The wis
dom of this world is foolishness with 
God, because the foolishness of God is 
wiser than men; and the weakness of 
God is stronger than men.” “For the Lord 
taketh the wise in their own craftiness, 
and He knoweth the thoughts of the wise 
that they are vain.” And the simplicity 
and faith of a little child is exalted above 
all his learning, for Jobus says: "Except 
ye become as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.”

T A medicinal food ihaf 
attacks microbes 
and drives out/’.■ggi

\THER and mother quicken at the 
thought, for their hope, their ambi

tion, their pride and joy are centered in 
the young man of their household. 
Younger brothers and the sisters with 
loyal devotion accord the young man the 
place of recognized authority and leader
ship. The young man himself finds 
within himself a fascinating object of 
contemplation, as the buoyancy of life, 
the expanding energies, the bounding 
ambitions, the persistent hopefulness are 
felt throbbing within. And because of 
this the young man is interested in young 
tnen as he is in no others. In the great 
wide world outside the home and outside 
of himself the young man is always the 
center of interest and expectation. The 
business and industrial world turns to 
the young men with assured confidence, 
expecting that its burdens will be car
ried and its problems worked out in the 
main hv them. The nation’s strength is 
in her young men. She always turns to 
them in the hour of danger and need. 
She leans heavily upon them because 
they are strong, and the honor and per
manency of her government and Insti
tutions are measured by the character 
of her young men. There is no place in 
all the world where the human family 
finds a home where the young man has 
not an exalted place and is not a sub
ject of interest and importance.

F
full udriress. All 
confidential. GenuineW. H. MAY, M. D„

New York City.94 Pine Street, Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Empire State Express In Foot*Ball*
Tho Now York Contral’s Empire State 

Express is recognised as the swiftest and 
surest train operated b.v America's greatest 
railroad, und considered the very best means 
to cover the ground iu the time*required. It 
is for this reason tiiat the Harvard Uni
versity football team named their best and 
sure.stplay of the season of 190S the “Empire 
State Express,” for they believed it to be 
the most reliable play in their programme. 
It was successful throughout the season 

**20til Century Limited” 
nlav, which was just as swift, sale and sure, 
but had longer endurance and was “limited” 
only by the size of the field. The names of 
the rival teams very correctly describe tho 
difference in the famous trains, the “Empire 
State” running only from New Yoik to 
Buffalo, while the “*20th Century Limited” 
makes the 080 miles between New York and 
Chicago in twenty hours every day of tho 
year. Great is the New York Central and 
great are the trains it operates—swift, safe 
and reliable.—From the Brooklyn Standard 
Union. _________________

Lawyer—-‘T must know the whole truth 
before I can successfully defend you. Have 
you told me everything?’' Prisoner—“Ves, 
everything; ’eept where I hid the money, 
and I want taat for myself!”—^Glasgow 
Times.

Eskimo Lnnrcunjre.
Commander Peary, the arctic explorer, 

was talking to a small bunch of newspa
per men at Saratoga not long ago and 
they were asking him a number of ques
tions about life in the extreme latitudes, 
of which he can talk most entertainingly. 
Some one asked if he spoke the Eskimo 
language, and he said he did. “What's it 
like?” continued the questioner. “For 
instance, how would an Eskimo say Good 
morning?” “He wouldn’t say it.” replied 
the commander, with a slight smile. “In
deed. and are they so untutored in the 
amenities of life?’ “Not at all. not at 
all,” the* explorer explained. “You s 
a country where they would have occa
sion to use those words only once a year, 
they don't have them.”—Detroit Free 
Press.
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OUNG Hien who are strong! Young 
men who have overcome! It takes 

the strong young man to win the vic
tory over sin. It is the strong young 
mun who is the successful foe of the 
wicked one. The superior type of 
young man must of necessity be the 
young man who wins victories. Why 
boast of strength if victories are not 
to be an outgrowth of that strength?

! This arm of mine may rejoice in its 
strength, but if there is no weight to 
be lifted, no burden to be carried, no 
task to be wrought out, the arm soon 
shows the weakening effects of inac
tion, and so is no longer the strongarm, 
but the weak, powerless member, 
which is unable to serve me with effi
ciency and honor. It is a constant 
warfare for the strong young man if 
he would keep In fighting trim. The 
devil is aggressive and active. The 
soul cannot sleep at its post. It can
not be indifferent to the advance of the 
foe. David hasted and ran when the 
giant Goliath advanced upon him. for 
he knew that to hesitate or delay was 
to lose his supreme opportunity of 
sending the stone crashing into the 
forehead of the giant. Soon he would 
have the visor of his helmet lowered 
as he joined battle, and the only vul
nerable point which David could reach 
with his missile would be cut off.

Y 5ec FaoSlmile Wrapper Below.

, in Vttry small and as easy
to take as sugar.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COIISTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

- . . OBNUIND MM«THAV»R|PMATUWK,
MCstrts 1 Purely Yegetakliyi4ag^^^6

CARTER'S
The Qneatlon Answered.

Eslill Springs, Tenn., Aug. 24th.—Many 
questions are being asked of Mr. (J. D. Holt 
of this place in regard to his wonderful re
covery. For two years lie has been down with 
his back. He was so very bad that lie could 
not even lace his shoes, and from this con
dition he suddenly appeared well and strong 
as ever.

It is no wonder therefore that his friends 
are asking him “How did you do it?”

He tells them all: "Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
did it,” and adds "This remedy is a genuine 
good medicine and one that I can heartily 
recommend to everybody.

“Everyone around here knows how very 
bad I was. I was so weak in my back that 
I couldn't do anything that needed stoop
ing or bending over, and three boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills made me as you see, as 
well as ever 1 was.”

"They certainly had a wonderful effect on 
my ease.”

The Only Vitalized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Glycerine, Guaiacol, and 
the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

For weak, thin, consumptive, pale-faced 
people, and for those who suffer from 
consumption, chronic diseases and weak
ness of lungs, chest or throat.

Ozomulsion is a Scientific Food, pre
pared under aseptic conditions in a mod
ern laboratory under supervision of skilled 
physicians.

To be had of all Druggists in Largo 
Bottles, Weighing Over Two Pounds.

E
VE
ILLS.

There's Something: Doing:
on the line of the M.. K. & T. R’y, and vie 
bhall be glad to send you attractive pamph
lets which convey to you the possibilities 
for money-making, on receipt of two-cent 
stamp for postage. Address, “KATY,” Suite 
C, St. Louis, Mo.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Protect lie Dabies!HERE are different types of young 
manhood, and should we ask which 

one is the superior type, we would no 
doubt receive a variety of answers. Some 
would reply the Apollo of physical per
fection; others would esteem intellectu- 
aitsm as the qualification which was to 
determine; still others would declare 
that business acumen which would en
able a young man to become a Napoleon 
of finance and industry was the trait 
which would mark the superior type of 
young manhood; while still others 
would hold that ethical standards should 
determine the question. But if we give 
John the opportunity of answering the 
question, lie would point to the class of 
young men to whom lie was writing and 
declare that there was the superior type 
of young manhood—the young manhood 
which wag strong in the Lord and in 
the power of His might. Two great facts, 
yea three, must be kept in mind: That 
man was created by God and created in 
His own Image, and mun was created for 
the Glory of God. The highest possibil
ities of man must find their realization 
then In and for God. The manhood which 
reflects most perfectly the God in whose 
Image man has been created, and ful
fills most fully the purpose of that 
creation, must be the superior type of 
manhood.

T
Stranger—“1 would) like to have a tooth 

n who would likepulled.” Dentist—“A 
to have a tooth pulled inuet be a lunatic. 
Guess you'd better go to the nearest asy
lum.”—Boston Transcript.

v--:• Free Saapli Bottle By Mail
will be sent by us to any address on request,_
that invalids in every walk of life can test it 
for themselves and see what Ozomulsion will do 
for them. Send us your name and complete ad
dress. by Postal Card or Letter, and the Frca 
sample bottle will at once be sent to you by 
mail, Prepaid. Also Children’s Book ’‘Baby, 
▼illc,” iu Colors. Address

Ozomulsion Food Co
98 Pin. Street, New York

The Sommer Bath.
Nothing is more refreshing or invigor

ating in summer than a daily bath. U 
soft, tepid water and good soap. Ivory 
soap is ideal for the bath; it is pure, 
lathers quickly and leaves the skin soft 
and white. The bath should be taken 
early in the morning, or just before retir
ing at night. ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Wife (in her latest drese from Paris)— 
“Harry, what’s the difference between a 
‘gown’ and a ‘creation’?” Harry—“1 can’t 
give the exact figures, but it’a a small lor- 
tune.”—Punch.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption i* an infalli
ble remedy for coughs and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Poverty is a tonic that the self-made man 
is generally free to recommend for some 
other feliow’s boy ^—Chicago Record-Her
ald. ________

V

M

“Jack told me that I was not like other 
girls.” “That’s what he tells all of u*>. He'* 
read somewhere that all women are differ
ent.”—Louisville Times.

Stop* the Conffti
•n<! works off the cold. Laxative Bromo 
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cent*

The mind that is much elevated end inso
lent with prosperity, and cast down by ad
versity, i* generally abject and base—Epi
curus.

Opium und Liquor Habits Cared.
Book free. B. &1. Woolley, M. D , Atlanta,Ga.

The most amiable people are those who 
least wound the self-love of other*.—Bruy- 
ere.
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„ EVERY SHOOTER 
1 WHO SHOOTS

■ hi iOTE that the Indwelling Word Is 
the link which joins the strong 

young man to the victory. “I have 
written unto you, young men, because 
ye are strong, and the Word of God 
auideth in you, and ye have overcofne 
the wicked one.” The indwelling 
Word is the secret of strength. The 
Psalmist asks: "Wherewithal shall a 
young man cleanse his way?” And 
quickly answers his own question by 
declaring: “By taking heed thereto 
according to Thy Word.” “The Word 
of God is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and Intents of the heart.” 
The yojng man of the unclean heart is 
in a condition of weakness. The ex
pulsive power of God’s Word is needed 
to cleanse the heart, while that same 
Word girds with strength and equips 
for the battle. Jesus put Satan to 
rout by His thrice-repeated: "It ia 
written.” The devil can stand un
flinching and unscathed before the fire 
of the guns of human word and human 
effort, but let the thunderbolts of God’s 
Word be turned upon him and he 
makes hasty and Ignominious flight. 
And Satan must admit defeat before 
tho strong young man in whom is 
abiding the Word of God. He is the 
superior young man, for both in this 
life and in the life to come he is vic
torious, yea, he is more than conquer
or through Him that loved him, and 
gave Himself for him. Would you not 
Join the ranks of the superior type of 
young manhood?

I,lfe aad VtcUaltaile*.
Life belongs to the living, and he 

who lives must be' prepared for vicissi
tudes.—Goethe.

Trne View of Education.
“What sculpture is to the block of 

marble, education is to a human soul.” 
—Addison.

N The greatest bet ever made was the al
phabet.—Chicago Daily News.

An actress doesn’t always fare well on 
her farewell tour.—Chicago Daily News.

A man of integrity will never listen 
to any plea against conscience.—Home.

vour neighbor* sing the latest 
•ongs of the day?” asked the landlord. "I 
shouldn’t object to that,” answered the 
sad-eyed tenant; “their specialty is the 
latest songs of the night.”—-Commercial 
Appeal.

First Workman—'“Wot’s it say, Bill, on 
that old sundial?” .Second Workman 
(reading deliberately)—“Jt says* ‘Do—to— 
day’s—work—to—day.' ” First Workman— 
“ ‘Do two day’s work to-day!' Wot 0! 
Not me!”—Punch.

Towne—“He’s very wealthy.” Mrs. 
Towne—“Yes, and very stingy and eco
nomical.” Town—“You don’t know that. 
\ou mustn't judge a man by his clothes.” 
Mrs. Towne—“Certainly not; Pin judging 
him by his wife’s clothes.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

No Use for One.—New Yorker—“Whv 
ore you looking so curiously at this map?” 
Stranger—“Because I can t find my way 
without looking at it.” New Yorker — 
“Not find your way? I have lived in 
this city for 40 years, and have nev 
use for a map.’ —Judge.

She—“Of course, he bores me awfully, 
but I don’t think 1 showed it. Every 
time I yawned I just hul it with my 
hand.” He (trying to be gallant)—“Really,
I don’t see how a hand so small could— 
er—hide—er— that is — beastly weather 
we’re having, isn’t it?” — Philadelphia 
Press.
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i ! feeEALTH wields a mighty power. The 

man with the golden key can un
lock the treasure house of this world’s 
possessions and gratify almost any de
sire of which flesh is capable. Money 
will buy any of the goods which are on 
the world’s counters, but it will not buy 
a mansion in Heaven. Money will take 
one anywhere almost on the fhee of the 
earth, but it will not aectlre a passage 
across the dark river and into the pearly 
gates of the Celestial city. Money is able 
to buy up legislative bodies, and nations, 
and fill the offices of city county, 
state and nation; but all the gold 
mined and minted and all the gold 
yet resting in the bosom of Mother 
Earth is not sufficient to buy up 

God and alter His judgments. The man 
with his millions is a mighty factor in 
tho affairs of men, but, like the rich man 
of Jesus’ parable who was planning the 
building of larger barns that he might 
store his increasing treasures, when the 
summons comes to meet his God, he has 
to leave all his treasures behind. In 
naked poverty he was ushered before the 
judgment bar, and then what did It profit 
him that he was one of the richest men 
In all the world ? For all that he could 
take with him into the next world—his 
soul—was lost forever. Who would say 
that the wealthy young man was the 
strong young man? So much for such 
strength as the world In various direc
tions Is able to produce. The superior 
type of young man is not found in any of 
them. Under the final testing at the 
hands of God, the vital qualification is 
found to be lacking. The counterfeit 
coin may pass current side by side with 
the genuine. It may look to be genuine, 
It may have the true rung, but subject It 
to the final test of the acid and Its in
feriority Is at once apparent. The supe
rior type of young manhood is not dis
covered by the world’s testing, but by Uie

¥ "Do 4 5
Every mother haa bright hope* for her b»by. 

These hopes depend on the health of the little 
one during the first few years. A baby is sure 
to be well, fat and healthy if its health is looked 
after. Baby’s health depends on its getting 
through the teething period safely. Babies arc 
generally affected with diarrhoea summer com
plaint* when teething, which could be avoided 
by using McGee's Baby Elixir to digest its food 
and prevent its food from souring on its stomach.

McGem*s Baby Elixir contains no opiates ot 
poisons, or other harmful ingredients. It is 
especially suited to sick and well babies. Great 
:are should be used in due time to prevent any 
trouble.

Wbem Needed.—McGee’s Baby Elixir regu
lates the stomach and bowels, corrects Sour 
Stomach, cares Diarrhoea and Summer Com
plaint, corrects Indigestion, prevent* fermen
tation of food in stomach and bowels.

Baby Elixir will carry your baby through the 
langerous teething period; prevents and cures 
fretfulness and feverishness; insures natural 
rest and sleep.

HcCm’r Baby Elixir.—So harmless it should 
be used freely to prevent diseases as well as to 
cure. It can never do anything but good, so do 
not hesitate to use it if there are any signs that 
baby's digestion Is out of order. Keep your 
baby's bowels in good order to insure health.

McGee's Baby Elixir.—Just as good in winter 
as summer; also recommended to delicate women 
for tick stomach. Price, 23 and 50c.
The Mayfield Medicine Mfg. Co., St. Louis.

Dbar Sirs—I have used McGee’s Baby Elixir 
with my little girl, two years old, and boy five 
years old, for Summer Complaint and Sleepless
ness, caused from Bowel and stomach trouble, 
with satisfactory results: advice all mothers to 
keep it on hand for quick relief.

Respectfully,
MRS. U. H. IIICKS,

__________ Bells. Ttnm.
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. I Mmmn ■I iPutnam Fadeless Dyes color more goods, 

brighter colors, with less work than others. has a feeling of confidence in 

liis cartridges. They don’t 
misfire and always shoot where 

you aim.

Tell your dealer U. M. C. 
when he asks “What kind?'* 

Stad tor catalog.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

Bridgeport, Conn.
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I Worry is a good friend of the under

taker.—Chicago Daily News. ? -X,■■ ■■ri i
HE sculptor with his chisel and mal
let, and the artist with his palette 

and brush seek by their creative skill to 
produce something which will give ex
pression to an Inward Ideal and bring to 
them glory, and honor, and fame. The 
highest mission of the statue or the oil 
painting would be to reveal the ideal of 
the one who had created It, and by Its 
perfect outline and coloring bring to him 
glory. But suppose afler the last chip 
had been taken from the marble and the 
last touch of the brush had been felt by 
the canvas, that the statue or the figure 
in the painting should willfully refuse 
to express the Ideal of Its creator and 
thus dishonor Instead of glorifying the 
one who had so patiently wrought upon 
it? Suppose the bird which God has 
made to fly should lay aside its buoyant 
wings and with downcast eyes content 
Itself with a life which never rose above 
the earth's green sod or the branches of 
the low-spreading bush? The lofty out
look in yonder tall tree would never feel 
the weight of the little songster, and the 
blue vault of heaven would not echo witli 
the notes of his song. The highest and 
best possibilities of the little bird would 
not be realized. It Is so with man, and 
especially the young man, for what the 
young man Is nearly always determines 
what the character of the man In later 
life Is to be. It Is only as the thing 
created fulfills the mission of Its crea
tion that it can be said that It has real
ized Its highest possibilities. Man has

T Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gull R. R. 4I I
COMSiNES THE ADVANTAGES OF

1 IEASTERN SERVICE 11
WITH THE OPPORTUNITIES OF A

I111IIIUIB1IIHWESTERN COUNTRY 3DIRECT LINE
Memphis to Little Rock, Hot Springs 
Indian and Oklahoma Territories 

Texas, Colorado, New Mexioo 
Arizona, Old Mexico and 

the Paclflo Coast
Wide Vestfbuled Trains, Pullman Drawing 

Room Sleeping Cara. Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing Cars, Free Reclining Chair Cara.

J. J. GOODRICH, Olat. Ran. A|t, 

Memphis, Tena.

GEO. H. LEE, G. P. 1 T. L, 

little Rock, Ark.

1C IE Ilf Cl DV DIAMONDS.WCWtLnT; SILVERWARE. 

Jv Standard Good., Loa.it Price.. 
SlMall Orders Filled. Catalogue FREE, 

V) V. O. BLIULOCK,
“ Ols Leee.t Street. It. Laiela. Mo.
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'PATENT* 48-page book vres,
■

hfy ETiTil WATCHJGS-15-Jewelort BIgin. 20-rear ca*o. 19.81 
SeuU lor catalogue. G. H. Goodwin Co., Tracy .Mina.
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TUUNE UNIVERSITYYoung Wife (rather nervously)—“Oh, 
jook, 1 must really apeak to you. Your 
master is always complaining. One day 
:t is the soup, the second clay it in the 
ash, the third day it is the joint—in fact, 
it’s always something or other.” Cook 
(with feeling)—“Well, mum, I’m sorry for 
rou. It must Ikj quite hawful to live 
vith a gentleman of that sort.’ —Punch.

Use
la time.NEW ORLEANS.

Fall courses In Languages. Sciences. Engineering 
Law. Medicine. Hplendid department for won.on. 
Unsurpassed facilities for instruction la Engineer
ing and Sugar Chemistry. Expenses low. Board and 
accommodation In fine dormitories 
Next BcbbIob Begins Oetober let. Bead for 
Catalogue. Address SECRETARY BRUFF.

SElgEMfili
A. N. K.—F 1984
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Plantation Chill Cure is GuaranteedGodllneas and Gain.
Great gain is not godliness, but godli

ness is great gain.—United Presby
terian.

iy your merchant, so why not try itf Pries 50o.o cure, or money refundei
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